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* * 
* * ! FIELD NOTES ! 
* * ******************************* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES TOBIE, DIV. B, WINTHROP, FEB 14: 
Warden Winfield Gordon, Warren: We now have about 12 inches of snow in the district; this 
has slowed down the dogs. 
Warden Robert Rondeau, Augusta: Game fish success continues to be poor in this district; 
however, one salmon caught at Maranacook Lake in Winthrop weighed 6~ lbs. There appears 
to be a good grouse population, from the budding activity going on. 
Warden Oral Page, Belgrade: Deer have been able to move about freely, as the heavy crust 
under the 8 inch snow of Feb. 3 holds them up in most places unless they jump. Fishermen 
are finding activity quite slow on Messalonskee Lake so far. 
Warden Dean Jordan, Wiscasset: Ardent angler Dick McRae of Bath had a day to remember. 
While fishing at Sheepscot Lake, he iced a 15 inch pickerel having two lamprey eels about 
eight inches long attached to its sides. Dick stopped by to report the catch while on 
his return trip home - a real good sport to let us know. (Supervisor's note: Sheepscot 
is one of four lakes in Maine into which the lamprey has had access; however, it has been 
under observation in both areas by fishery biologists, who are able to control it through 
management of the fishways during the spawning run. It presently poses no real threat to 
the fish populations of these waters.) 
Warden Mell Randall, Turner: Recent snows have slowed dog-deer activity, but the snow 
accumulation on roofs poses a threat to camp owners. 
Warden Olin Jackson, China: Feb. 2, the annual fishing derby by the Sheepscot Lake Club 
attracted large numbers of fishermen on Sheepscot and China lakes. There were between 
75 and 100 snowmobiles on Sheepscot, people of all ages riding them. There is plenty of 
snow in this area now. I checked one deer area in Albion where about 10 deer were feeding 
a week ago, and not a sign of a deer now. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIV. C, ELLSWORTH, FEB. ll: 
Due probably to beautiful weather and exceptionally good travelling conditions, I saw more 
in fishermen during the opening weekend of the game fishing season than I have ever seen 
before. Some very good catches of fish were reported from Craig Pond in Orland, Branch 
Lake in Ellsworth, Eagle Lake in Bar Harbor, Tunk Lake in Twp 10, and Molasses Pond in 
Eastbrook. 
Warden Don Cote, Mt. Desert: Saturday opening and mild weather brought many fishermen out 
on the ice for one of the most successful days of ice fishing I have ever seen on Mount 
Desert Island. 
FIELD NOTES/add l 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, FEB. 12: 
The two major snowstorms of the past week have greatly decreased the number of fishermen on 
our lakes. Snow sledding is pretty much at a standstill, and beaver trappers are finding it 
difficult to get around to their traps. Those deer which have yarded with only two or three 
in a bunch are having a particularly hard time to get around in the deep snow and keep their 
trails tramped down hard enough to walk upon easily. This deep snow makes the whitetails 
very vulnerable to predation, but it keeps the dogs from getting back into places where the 
deer are. 
FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST, FEB. 18: 
Ice fishing has been very good at Chamberlain Lake most of the season so far. The togue 
have run from two lbs., to three and a half lbs. I have heard of no real good sized ones 
being taken. A group of Washington County people fishing at Chamberlain Lake left a total 
of 58 whitefish lying on the ice when they went home. Many fishermen would have been very 
happy to have caught a few of these which were left for the ravens to eat. Deep snow has 
slowed up the beaver trappers, ice fishermen, and rabbit and bob cat hunters. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, FEB. 18: 
Warden John Crabtree recently informed me that one cottage on St. Froid Lake could not 
stand the heavy snow this winter, and considerable damage was caused when the roof collapsed. 
We have accumulated another 30 inches of snowfall during the past couple of weeks. Ice 
fishing has not been exceedingly fast so far this month, perhaps due to poorer than usual 
traveling, slush on all of the larger lakes, which no doubt is slowing down the plane travel. 
While flying part of the Division with Pilot Jack McPhee, Feb. 15, we observed 30 deer and 
one moose. Most of the deer were lying down along the shores of the streams and rivers. 
From the plane they looked O.K. and no doubt are reaching food that has not been available 
for several of the past winters. From what we could observe from the plane, they seemed 
to be getting around quite well. If they are not molested by cats and other predators, 
I believe they will get by quite well. 
Warden Gaynol Peary, T 15, R 15: I have one deer yard in T.l2, R. 15, that has contained a 
fair number of deer the last two years. This winter, however, there are very few deer there. 
I believe this is due to a large extent to extensive cutting of cedar in this area and 
perhaps to a smaller extent to the large number of deer killed in this area late last 
hunting season after the deer had begun to yard. I have seen more moose signs this past 
week than at any other time this winter. Apparently they are moving more now in search of 
food. Although hampered by deep snow and low water with very little ice, beaver trappers 
seem to be doing quite well. One trapper has taken 80 beaver in the past four weeks. I 
have seen a lot of bobcat signs, also more fisher and marten signs this winter. 
